
Transcript: USS Don Johnson NCC-61701, SD 10404.08


Host Loren says:
SUMMARY:  Seamus MacLeod, the skipper of the Roxanne has been invited to stay with Vole on Winnipeg Drift while the Roxie continues on to Boros 5.  

Host Loren says:
After three days at warp, the Roxie is finally nearing the Boros System.  In the heart of the Orion Syndicate Territory.  

Host Loren says:
Getting in, I think, will be way easier than getting out….  We'll see.

Host Loren says:
<<<<<RESUME:  The Dragon's Lair:  Episode 3>>>>>

XO_Jezabell says:
:: Looks around for Richardson::

CO_Winters says:
::On the Bridge::

CEO_Richardson says:
:::  Walk around hunting  stuff in the meng::::\

CO_Winters says:
CNS: ETA to Boros?

XO_Jezabell says:
::Stops and yells:: CEO: Richardson... get your butt here NOW!

XO_Jezabell says:
::Is in the bunks area::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Primps in the mirror of their quarters::

CEO_Richardson says:
::Walks up  to the XO: What u want

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
::Stands behind Jade, smoothing her hair::

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
:: Walking down the corridor, kicking the bottom of the walls, waiting for the CMO to be free.::

CO_Winters says:
::Moves into the navigator's seat. Performs a function test::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Turns around and leans against Typhoon::

CNS_Branash says:
CO: we are approaching the Boros system now Sir

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
John: sounds like we should go to work, eh?

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
::Presses his fingertips to the base of her spine:: Jade: Morning beautiful, I trust you 'slept" well

XO_Jezabell says:
CEO: What do I want? Do you know who you are talking to, kid? Let's go to the warp core we have a little inspection to perform... that is no touching the warp core cause we want to stay alive.

CO_Winters says:
CNS: How long to the 5th planet then?

CEO_Richardson says:
XO: aye this ship aint worth a penny

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Nuzzles:: John: Not too well, but sharing a bunk bed can be rather hard on the hips

XO_Jezabell says:
CEO: It went through some rough times indeed, but I don't want that little gift Vole left us to go kaboom. ::walks towards the warp core area::

CNS_Branash says:
CO: It will take us about 10 minutes Sir.....

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
::Calls down the hall where the CMO is:: CMO: Hello! housekeeping...want your pillow fluffed? Are you done already?

CEO_Richardson says:
::Follows the XO::: XO: to bad we cant still another ship  since we  are under cover...or call for the DJ

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Turns head towards hatch:: John: We've got company, the CTO is approaching :;grins as she hears him call out::

CO_Winters says:
CNS: ::Nods:: Alright then. You have that much time to identify our cargo.

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
CMO: Mint for pillow...?

CO_Winters says:
::Sets a leisurely, inconspicuous course for Boros 5::

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  The Roxie slows to impulse 

XO_Jezabell says:
::Whispers in her subcutaneous device:: CEO: Do NOT talk about the DJ nor us undercover as we don't know if Vole and his men didn't leave listening devices behind.

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Laughs to self:: and leans over and releases the hatch::  CTO: Come in, the bed needs a new mattress!

Norac says:
::On the bridge keeping an eye out::

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
CMO: ::Deep belly laugh:: Hard on the hips...

CNS_Branash says:
CO: Alright sir......

CEO_Richardson says:
::: Look at the device and think  I have seen this before::::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Lets the CTO enter and looks left and right before closing the hatch door::

XO_Jezabell says:
::Arrives at the warp core:: CEO: Now, keep your hands off of the warp core, we study it without touching. I don't want to toy with it without being sure we won't explode.

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
CMO: But are you decent in there....who knows what goes on in there. :: grumbles about the CSO::

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
CTO: What’s on your mind?

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
CTO: Hey, watcha grumbling about......::lowers her voice::

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  Sensors detect a lot of space traffic coming from in and around the fifth planet

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
::Comes out of the B deck bunk house and heads for the bridge bypassing the CTO in the hallway.::

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
CMO: Oh nothing, just restless sorry.

CEO_Richardson says:
XO: aye  I  sure wish he would upgrade this damn piece of junk..

Host Loren says:
<B5> @COM. Roxanne:  Trans-U freighter, this is Boros Five spact traffic control, state your intentions.

CO_Winters says:
::Adjusts course to follow a common approach vector::

XO_Jezabell says:
CEO: Have you ever been involved in such a situation with the necklace tied to a bomb?

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
CTO/CSO: I've checked this room for sensors, we're alone.  So speak freely but in whispers, we don't know if anyone passing in the corridor can hear us.

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
::Nods to Jax and hurries to the bridge.::

CEO_Richardson says:
XO: Yes I have back on another ship it was placed but there was more than one bomb.

XO_Jezabell says:
CEO: And you'll have to do with this piece of junk... it's our way back home.

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
All: Let’s get shipshape and head for the bridge and see what opportunity presents itself

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  A tremor is felt in the deck plates, as the inertial dampeners cycle

CNS_Branash says:
:Heads down to where the cargo is and tries to find out what it is....::

Norac says:
CO: Are we there yet, puny human?

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
::Enters the room:: CMO: any thoughts on our orders?

XO_Jezabell says:
CEO: Than you know the importance of not touching before we are 100000% sure it's safe. Now let's start checking that ... poised apple of a gift

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
::Braces herself on the way as the rust bucket of a ship trembles.::

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  A ship breaks away from the general traffic around Boros 5 and begins to close on the Roxie.

CEO_Richardson says:
::::  Start looking for the  receiver:::::

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
Self: I haven't been on anything this unstable in space since childhood.::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
CSO: Let's hope one presents itself soon.

CO_Winters says:
Norac: Whatsa matter Norac? Why so nervous? Big guy like you shouldn't be scared of nothin' I wouldn't think. ::Grins privately::

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
::Lazily twirls a lock of Megan's hair::

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
::Arrives on the "Bridge."::

XO_Jezabell says:
::Opens her tricorder and inspects the warp core::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Nods that they should report to the bridge and see what’s happening::

Norac says:
CO: I would not think twice to blow this ship. It would be fun but I am tired of this boredom, puny human.

CEO_Richardson says:
::Scans with tricorder hunting the receiver and the main  processor:::

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
::Begins to make his way to the bridge::

CNS_Branash says:
::Walks around the cargo and tries to figure out what it is::

CO_Winters says:
Norac: ::Clucks his tongue:: Such manners.

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
CMO: Ladies first

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
Jade: Bringing a potion for Norac?

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
CTO: Be careful who you call a lady, young man.

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  Sensors detect the approaching ship, the computer automatically searches the database for configuration type.

CEO_Richardson says:
XO: The bomb is using a random frequency modulation.

Norac says:
CO: Thank you. Now lets move this tug along now!

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Nods::  CSO: right here in my medicine kit.

CO_Winters says:
::Notes the incoming ship but makes no adjustments::

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
::Strides towards the bridge::

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
CMO: I'm a big boy, and you look like a fine lady to me. ::Continues walking::

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
CO: I see we have arrived.

CO_Winters says:
Norac: Keep your shirt on Norac! We're getting there.

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Smirks:: CTO: I could show you a thing or two young'n.

XO_Jezabell says:
CEO: Anything?

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
::Starts looking at the sensors on the console in front of her.::

CO_Winters says:
OPS: Yep. Pretty close. Keep an eye on that ship. It may be Brock.

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
Jade: Over my dead body woman ::sneer::

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
::Grawls:: CMO: I would be honored

XO_Jezabell says:
CEO: I can see it it's right there under the reaction chamber.

Norac says:
CO: Better hurry, this collar is sure getting itchy. :: grins evily::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Winks::

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  Computer identifies the ship as a Jem'Hadar fighter, left over from the Dominion War

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Pleased with herself::

CO_Winters says:
Norac: Well, you could just take it off I suppose. ::Grins just as evilly::

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
::Suppresses a jealous streak::

CNS_Branash says:
*CO*  The cargo hold is running with a high powered subspace. and it is hard as heck to use the sensors!::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Enters the bridge and frowns at Norac::

Norac says:
::Grabs it:: CO: Do you really want me to? I would do so right now.

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
::Enters the bridge last::

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  The J-fighter begins to scan the Roxie.

CO_Winters says:
*CNS*: I see. Well, we're almost there. Head on back up here. Good effort.

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
1st Mate: We are being scanned

CO_Winters says:
Norac: What? No plans for the future. How sad.

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Stands between the CTO and CSO::

CNS_Branash says:
*CO* Alright  Sir

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  A com signal comes through loud and clear.

Host Loren says:
<J-fighter>#COM. Roxanne:  Trans-U freighter.  State your intentions now, or you will  be destroyed.

CO_Winters says:
CSO: ::Nods::

Norac says:
CO: Think of this as a chance to get away from it all. ::grins evily::

CNS_Branash says:
::Heads back up to the bridge::

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
::Presses his left index finger against the CMO's exposed spine::

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  The J-fighter charges weapons.

XO_Jezabell says:
::Kneels:: CEO: Doesn't look good... I doubt we'll be able to detach it without the original device used to put it in place... and that's on the Winnipeg Drift

Norac says:
::Tugs on his remote control playfully::

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
1st Mate: Subject Vessel is Jem Haddar fighter highly unusual for private use

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Sighs at the touch::

CNS_Branash says:
:;Looks around on the bridge:: CO: I am back Sir

CEO_Richardson says:
XO: I agree and  if we inject the core no way we could move fast enough unless we all beam off to another ship and warp away.

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
::Feels so left out as he looks at the CSO and CMO::

CO_Winters says:
Com: Figther: Well, since we're a freighter, my guess is that we're bringing in a cargo shipment. Of course you've scanned us, so you know that. Where do we dock anyway?

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
:;Standing at the back of the bridge feeling out of place also::

Host Loren says:
<J-fighter>#COM. Roxanne:  Trans-U freighter, you will transmit your cargo manifest and flight plan, now!

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
::Sends coded message to XO suggesting freezing devices to absolute zero (0 degrees kelvin) with liquid nitrogen::

Norac says:
CO: Do so.

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
CNS: Branash, what about weakening a part of the field to get a quick sensor reading?

XO_Jezabell says:
CEO: The trick is the device has to be within 100 km from Norac... and if we beam him off with the device, he'll detonate it. If we beam the necklace and the device, the necklace will detonate it since it needs a human pulse.

CO_Winters says:
Norac: Yeah yeah.

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
1st Mate: Subject vessel has charged weapons

CO_Winters says:
Com: Fighter: Just a second. Let us dig it out. Hold on.

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  The J-fighter moves across the Roxie's flight path.

Norac says:
::Laughs over his power::

CEO_Richardson says:
XO: I was meaning us.... eject the core and have the other ship beam us off leave him on here.

CNS_Branash says:
OPS: we can try.  I am not a very tech person!

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
CMO: Not much we can do up here by the looks of it

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  J-fighter locks weapons on the Roxie.

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
::Sounds collision alarm::

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
CMO: or not..

Norac says:
CO: Where is your lovely green CMO?

CO_Winters says:
*CSO*: ::Subvocal:: Good idea.

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Reaches behind her and into the medicine pouch and holds in her hand a hypo:: CTO: we wait for an opportunity, young one.

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Rolls eyes and pushes the hypo up her long sleeve::

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
Jade: Can you get me a reading on the lifeforms on the vessel are they Jem Haddar?

CO_Winters says:
Norac: See Em Oh? ::Thinks:: Oh, you mean Jade. Never you mind.

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
CNS: Did you get a sensor reading scan from the field itself?  I might be able to work with Jax on a way to punch a hole of sorts in the field.

XO_Jezabell says:
:: Gets the CSO's message and ponders ::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
John: Yes, let me by, I need to get at that console

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
::Activates Med 1::

Norac says:
CMO: How are you today my Orion Slave Girl? ::grins::

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
Norac: Put a sock in it

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Ignore Norac while she calls up the data::

CO_Winters says:
Comm: fighter: Ok, here you go. ::transmits flight plan and manifest::

XO_Jezabell says:
CEO: What other ship?

Norac says:
CSO: In what your  warp core? Oh It has a bomb in there, I  forgot.

CEO_Richardson says:
XO: There has to be other freighter near by

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
Norac: We're all scum here, so no worries

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
John: 5 lifeforms, all ...........::raises an eyebrow:: all of them are Orion.

Host Loren says:
<J-fighter>#COM. Roxanne:  Trans-U freighter, Roxanne, maintain your speed and heading, proceed to docking terminal 52 port 5, and hold for instructions.

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
Jade: Well thats very interesting

XO_Jezabell says:
::Whispers through the subcutaneous device:: CEO: Actually, I doubt we can ask for help in the situation we are in, we must infiltrate the Dragons... and beaming away will ensure our failure....

Norac says:
CSO:  But I know one thing, I am prepared to die, Or you?

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
John: Indeed ::grins::

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
Jade: Can you determine gender?

CO_Winters says:
Comm: Fighter: Alright. Nice day to you too. ::chuckles before closing the comm::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
John: checking........:;taps buttons::

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
Norac: Of course, I used to be a Starship Captain, you're a petty thief

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
John: Yes, its an all male crew.......as usual.

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
Jade: Surprising there are no females aboard for their amusement as is their culture

CO_Winters says:
Norac: You used to be a captain? What happened? Why are they giving you a job like this with 
those skills?

Norac says:
::Walks over to the CSO::

CNS_Branash says:
:;Sits on the bridge trying to figure out what is going on::

XO_Jezabell says:
CEO: Let's just analyze this thing thoroughly and then think up of possibilities in case we need to ... you know ...

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
John: Lucky me, then ::smiles::

Host Loren says:
ACTION: The J-fighter escorts the Roxie, continuing to scan her cargo sled

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
Winters: Mind your own business freighter pilot

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
CNS: Let me see those readings you got or lack thereof from the cargo bay.

Norac says:
CO: Yes.

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
*CTO*: Thomas, I could use your help on the bridge.

CEO_Richardson says:
XO: aye :::scaning the The bomb more.::

CO_Winters says:
Norac: Well, that's a waste. ::lying through his teeth::

Norac says:
CO: I still miss the freedom of the stars.

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
CMO: No , lucky me

Norac says:
CO: Stop lying.

CNS_Branash says:
OPS: alright.

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
OPS: I am here

CO_Winters says:
Norac: I've been doing it so long, do you really think I can stop now? ::grins::

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
::Stands imperiously::

CO_Winters says:
::Continues piloting along their course. Plain vanilla::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
:;Monitors the lifesigns on the J ship::

XO_Jezabell says:
CEO: Damn, it uses a molecular bond to attach itself... we'll need to right molecular combination and the original device to detach it with the most obvious of ways...

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
CMO: See if you can determine what's in their cargo hold

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
;:Looks up.:: CTO: Oh there ya are, sonny.  Come on over here and help me out with these sensors, I need a way to punch through that field in the cargo bay to find more information about its contents.

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  The Roxanne nears the Terminal

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Nods and brings the scanners online:

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
::Scanning for Federation vessels::

CNS_Branash says:
OPS: it just shows that we couldn't get into the cargo.

Norac says:
CO: I will be one again after I finish this mission, I will remove certain people from the gene pool. Plus you are a poor liar I knew it before you told me.

CEO_Richardson says:
XO: Yes I know if we could  just figure out what that was

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
CTO: And I need it quick.

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
CNS: Branash, that's ok, I want to see about the field itself.

CO_Winters says:
*Shipwide over intercomm*: Alright everyone. We're almost there!

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
OPS: Can't you go down and scan it by hand?

XO_Jezabell says:
CEO: We would still need the device or replicate an exact one. The CSO made the suggestion to freeze the device to absolute zero using liquid nitogen. That's something we can look into but we must be sure it will not cause it to detonate or ....

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
::Looks at Thomas.:: CTO: We can't unless we get through that field, here is the fields scan, can you help me find a way through the field?

CNS_Branash says:
OPS: Alright .

CEO_Richardson says:
XO:  Only problem with that  it could lose the signal before it got to zero

Host Loren says:
<B5> @COM:  Roxanne:  Freighter Roxanne, you are cleared to dock.  Mr. Brock has cleared you.

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
John: I can't seem to get that info.

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
OPS: What type of field?

CO_Winters says:
Comm: B5: Thanks B5. Thanks.

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
Jade: We'll find out eventually

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
CTO: Thomas, its a subspace field.

XO_Jezabell says:
CEO: Yep, let's keep getting info and brainstorming... stupid ideas can lead to great ones

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
John: I do believe that we will......::looks at Norac out of the corner of her eyes::

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  Another Surplus Jem'Hadar fighter approaches.

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
Jade: <w> how about replicating some hypos designed for Orions

CEO_Richardson says:
XO: unless we can make it think the signal is coming from  our tricorder record  an few mins of the  signal being sent and feed it back   as we freeze it

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
OPS: Cut off the power, where’s the field coming from?

CO_Winters says:
All: Anyone got that new fighter on sensors?

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
~~John: already have, they are in the bottom of my medicine bag, I thought we might run across them as well::

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
::Looks at the CNS and whispers.:: CNS: Why don't we just ask him what's down there?

XO_Jezabell says:
CEO: Yeah, we would need to create a clone ... we need to check out that necklace to but Norac won't cooperate without making the explosives... well... explode

Norac says:
CO: Speed things up.

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
::Splashes on some Atlantic Ocean cologne::

CEO_Richardson says:
XO: Unless  he doesn’t know we are scanning it

CO_Winters says:
Norac: Fine by me. ::Speeds up a bit::

CNS_Branash says:
::Whispers:: OPS: I don't know.

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  The terminal's computers guide the Roxanne in and allow a nice smooth dock. 

Norac says:
::Grabs hold of his device::

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
::Sets up a jamming subroutine just in case::

CO_Winters says:
*Shipwide over intecomm*: Ok kids, we're here!

CO_Winters says:
::Starts shutting down the flight systems::

XO_Jezabell says:
CEO: I wonder if they though about that and .... :: hears the comm :: Yippee! We can go pee now! :: sticks out her tongue and goes back to the device::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
:;Watches Norac grab his device and places a though that it's just too hot to handle:: ~~Norac: HOT~~

Host Loren says:
<Brock>@Roxanne:  Captain MacLeod, this is Brock, I've been expecting you.

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
CTO: I'm not sure, I have a feeling it may be connected with that bomb on the core.

CEO_Richardson says:
:: think the xo has lost it  again::::

Norac says:
CO: Transfer the Cargo. You are required to uncouple from the cargo sled and leave the system as soon as the terminal gives the OK.

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
~~~::attempts to boost his wife's telepathic carrier signal::~~~

CO_Winters says:
Comm:Brock: Hello Mr. Brock. There's been a slight change. McLeod stayed behind. I'm his first mate, Winters.

CO_Winters says:
Norac: ::nods::

Norac says:
::Holds the device still::

CEO_Richardson says:
:: Keep scanning the device we need to  study the signal it is sending also maybe we can find away to  well  copy it we can use his bio sign on the comp  logs to   send that back to the bomb

Norac says:
CMO: I think you are hot.

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
~~Norac: extreme heat, your hands are burning~~

Host Brock says:
ACTION:  The explosive on the warp core beeps and lights up.  A computer voice emerges from it.

Host Brock says:
<Bomb>:  Stage One activated.

CEO_Richardson says:
:: Keep scanning the device::XO: we need to  study the signal it is sending also maybe we can find away to  well copy it we can use his bio sign on the comp  logs to   send that back to the bomb

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Looks at the ceiling in frustration::

XO_Jezabell says:
:: WTF? ::

CO_Winters says:
::Brings up the cargo systems and begins the transfer process::

CEO_Richardson says:
Aloud: Shut the heck  up and turn off
Host Brock says:
@Winters:  Is that a fact.  I wasn't told.

XO_Jezabell says:
CEO: Stage one activated?

CEO_Richardson says:
XO: I would guess it testing all it systems now

Norac says:
CO: Order all your men to the bridge now.

CO_Winters says:
Comm: Brock: Yeah. Well, neither were we until the last moment. ::let's his irritation seep into his voice::

XO_Jezabell says:
::Whispers to the CO using the subcutaneous device:: CO: The device just talked, lighted, beeped... it said Phase One activated

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
::Sends coded message to XO and CO, text, we could beam Norac and the devices into space at the same time

Host Brock says:
ACTION:  A high intensity scan is directed to the cargo sled.

CNS_Branash says:
::Gets restless::

CO_Winters says:
Norac: We're in the middle of the cargo transfer here. Now what's your problem?

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
~~John: the creature Norac has such a small pea brain that any suggestion I plant there is useless~~

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
::Moves over to a console, and sees what he can do::

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
~~~Jade: Figures~~~

Norac says:
CO: I want your men up here now.

CO_Winters says:
Comm: Brock: Your cargo should be heading over now.

XO_Jezabell says:
CEO: But what is phase one really, and what is phase two? Do parameters change between phases? Like now it must stay within 50km of the necklace?

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
::Sees if she can get a piggyback sensor wave from the cargo through the high intensity scan taking place.::

CO_Winters says:
Norac: For a big guy you're awful jumpy. Anyone ever told you that?

Norac says:
CO: Now.

Norac says:
::Unsheathes his dagger::

CO_Winters says:
Norac: Fine. Scardy cat.

CEO_Richardson says:
XO: that would be up to whoever program it I not study it that fara just yet

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
::Sends text message to 1st mate, lets drain the core fuel back into the pods, if the devices go off, no antimatter explosion::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Reaches for the whip release, but realizes that the bridge is no place for a whipping::

Norac says:
CO: I want full warp for our voyage out of here, I do not want any delays.

CO_Winters says:
*Shipwide over intercom*: Ok everyone. Norac feels lonely so he has graciously requested your presence on the bridge. ::sighs::

Host Brock says:
ACTION:  There is a long pause from the terminal...  Then

Host Brock says:
@Winters:  Very well Roxanne.  You are cleared to uncouple and depart the system...  Give that filthy worm Vole my regards.

CEO_Richardson says:
:::Think throw the big guy out the front door:::head toward the bridge:::

Norac says:
CO: Let’s move now full warp.

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
::Activate fuel menu to core::

CO_Winters says:
Comm: Brock: Sure thing. Hey, nice meeting you. See you 'round next time. Roxie out.

CNS_Branash says:
:;Is on bridge and still is somewhat restless::

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
::Acts like she is clearing her voice, but sends to the crew via the implanted device.:: All: Easy folks........That cargo is high yield quantum explosive charges

XO_Jezabell says:
CEO: You've heard the boss... continue brainstorming in your head while we can't be down here ::follows the CEO to the flight deck::

CTO_Thomas_Jax says:
:: Feels like he's not doing anything important, and wants a nap::

CO_Winters says:
Norac: We need to bring flight on line and decouple first. I thought you were a captain once? You should know that.

Host Brock says:
@Winters:  Oh, we'll be seeing you again soon.

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Looks at her husband when she hears the announcement about the explosives::

CO_Winters says:
::Moves to flight and brings systems back up.::

Norac says:
CO: No delays. ::gestures to the device::

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
~~~Jade: Looks like they are arms dealers~~~

CEO_Richardson says:
::Enters bridge and go to station look at the big ugly guy with the thing on his neck and go to work::::

Host Brock says:
ACTION:  The Roxie disengages from the cargo sled, and is free to navigate.

Norac says:
CO: Full warp.

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
~~John: Orions and arms dealers, they go hand in hand, dearest~~

CO_Winters says:
:: Turns the ship around and heads out. ::

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
::Adds in a cough.:: All: Enough to blow up a small moon.  ::Reaches for a canteen of water to swig her throat.::

XO_Jezabell says:
CO: I think we are all here now.... what's up?

CO_Winters says:
XO: Oh, Norac was getting nervous. I think he thought we forgot about his little necklace or something.

Norac says:
XO/CEO: No more fooling around for you.

CO_Winters says:
Norac: As soon as we clear the system, we'll go to warp. This tub couldn't handle going to warp in a the middle of all these gravity wells.

CEO_Richardson says:
NoracL whatever are you talking about ::cuts self off::::

Host Brock says:
ACTION:  The two Jem'Hadar fighters shadow the Roxie, a third enters the picture.

Norac says:
CO: Make it so.

XO_Jezabell says:
Norac: Forget about that marvelous piece of jewelry? Us fooling around? You jealous? :: blinks ::

Norac says:
XO/CEO: I am no fool. I hope you have not activated Stage One.

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Checks her sensors as another ship joins the fray::

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
CO: Matie, it would appear we have more company.

XO_Jezabell says:
Norac: Stage one?

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
1st Mate: we're being tailed by three ships.

Norac says:
CO: All Crew are to remain on the bridge.

CO_Winters says:
OPS: Oh. ::looks at his scanners:: So we do.

CEO_Richardson says:
:: Think  this ugly guy need to just give up:::

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
Winters: The more the merrier, shall we through a party?

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
::Sees if Norac had a reaction to her comment.::

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
::Stands behind Jade, leaning over watching her panel display::

CO_Winters says:
OPS: Well, I don't think we brought enough party favors to go around.

Host Brock says:
<Bomb> :  Stage two, activated.

Host Brock says:
ACTION:  The bomb, beeps again, and its lights begin to flash faster.

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
1st Mate: Orions on two of the ships, the last holds indeterminate humanoid forms.

Norac says:
OPS: A wonderful idea.

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
::Prepares to dump fuel::

CNS_Branash says:
::Gets very restless and just watches everyone::

XO_Jezabell says:
Norac: What's that stage one you've talked about?

Norac says:
XO/CEO: Did you activate Stage one. Your lives depend on it.

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Fingers fly over console::

Norac says:
CO: Warp. Now.

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
Norac: And would you enjoy that?

XO_Jezabell says:
::Whispers to the CO:: CO: Want me to tell him we did?

CO_Winters says:
Norac: Ok.

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
::Watching Intermix menu::

Norac says:
OPS: Yes.

CO_Winters says:
::Goes to warp::

XO_Jezabell says:
Norac: What if we did?

Norac says:
CSO: Come here now.

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
::Fingers hovering over "dump core fuel", watching bomb display on small window::

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
Norac: And what shall the theme be Naussie boy?

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  The Roxie upon exiting the system jumps to warp, just as a bright flash of light blasts out of the system,

Norac says:
CO: Full warp.

Norac says:
OPS:Your discretion.

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::If she didn't know better, she would think Norac was having a temper tantrum::

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  A sub-space shock wave approaches.  

CO_Winters says:
::Goes to full warp::

Norac says:
CSO: Step away from your console.

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
Norac: But you are the honored guest, what is your pleasure?

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
Aloud: Incoming?

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
Norac: Step back jar head

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Looks at Norac and then at John::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Holds onto the console::

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
::Braces the console.::

CNS_Branash says:
::Holds on  to the console::

CEO_Richardson says:
:: holds on:::

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  the third Jem'Hadar ship fires on and disable the engines of the first two, they slip back to sub-light speed and are consumed by the shock wave.

Norac says:
OPS: Romulan Ale.

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
::Thinks this would be a great opportunity for "damage"

Norac says:
XO: Take over for your CSO.

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
All: Incoming shock wave

Norac says:
OPS: The Big boom.

CO_Winters says:
::Holds on::

XO_Jezabell says:
::Looks at the CO than the CSO than at the CO again::

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
::Two fingers over his disruptor::

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  The shock wave approaches the Roxie, it is dissipating in speed and intensity

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Let’s the hypo slip down her sleeve until it cradles lightly in her fingers:

Norac says:
::Grabs his dagger::

XO_Jezabell says:
::Motions to the CSO to move from his console::

Norac says:
:: Sits still::

Host Loren says:
ACTION:  The third Jem'Hadar ship nears the Roxie.  and activates their transporter, targeting on Winters.  Winters is beamed off the ship seconds before the shock wave hits.

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
Norac: I don’t know who you all calling "XO"

CO_Winters says:
::Tries to hold the ship on a steady course::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Watches Norac to see what he will do, since she can't possibly read his "pea brain"::

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
Norac/CSO: Hey can't the two of you play nicely together?

Norac says:
OPS: Take over flight control.

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Shocked at the CO's transport::

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
Norac: And where do you want to go?

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
::Eyes flash with defiance::

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
::Glances at Winters.::

Norac says:
OPS:Winnipeg Drift.

Norac says:
XO: Confine your CSO's hands to something. Restrain him.

XO_Jezabell says:
::whispers to the CSO:: CSO: Remember we must infiltrate the Dragons... step away... he doesn't know I'm XO... he thinks I'm one of the lowly people

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
Norac: Very well.

XO_Jezabell says:
Norac: He'll step away. No need to restrain him.

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
::Draws disruptor:: Norac: No one puts the bag on me, and I still don’t know who you are calling "XO"

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
::Activates manual control of flight pattern.::

Norac says:
::Grabs his device::

CSO_JohnTyphoon says:
::Steps away and turns off panel::

CMO_Jade_Stone says:
::Steps in front of John:: John: Put that away.........

Norac says:
CSO: You will be the death of your mates.

XO_Jezabell says:
CSO: Typhoon, put that down and stay calm. Our guest will stop freaking out and we'll all cooperate. ::looks at Norac:: Norac: Right?

Norac says:
XO: Right.

CNS_Branash says:
CSO: Stop please!

OPS_Marcia_Skenal says:
Norac: Here we go, Winnipeg Drift here we come!

Host Loren says:
<<<<<PAUSE>>>>>
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